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TRNContribute to a fund for dental
0005898643/TD- treatment of poor people
0006404248

Mita Rani
Kayal

Success

17-Nov-2016

Atish

TRNContribute to a fund for dental
0005970540/TD- treatment of poor people
0006487409

Shikha Das

Success

17-Nov-2016

TRNProvide spectacles to 10 poor
0005514607/TD- people
0005960420

Khuku Jana

Success

17-Nov-2016

TRNProvide spectacles to 10 poor
0005656500/TD- people
0006128918

Gouri Kapat

Success

17-Nov-2016

MDO0247/MDO0247_004

Patients
Success
treated in 7
Primary Health
Care Centres
in West
Bengal-Mrs.
Shonoka Das

17-Nov-2016

Mita Rani is 55 years old, she
had attended RHCF PHCC in
the month of July 2016. During
her first visit she was consulted
by dentist and was given
medicines for 1 week. She paid
only Rs. 60/- towards the
centers case form for further
followup. Beside these the
consultation and medicines
were free of cost. She was
given an appointment date after
1 week for dental treatment and
the same was carried out at the
PHCC on the given date. During
her second visit again she paid
only Rs. 60/- towards the case
form, while the treatment was
free of cost.
Shikha is 25 years old, she had
attended RHCF PHCC, known
or mostly called as Christian
Hospital in the month of July
2016. During her first visit she
was consulted by dentist and
was given medicines for 1
week. She paid only Rs. 60/towards the centers case form
for further followup. Beside
these the consultation and
medicines were free of cost.
She was given an appointment
date after 1 week for dental
treatment and the same was
carried out at the PHCC on the
given date. During her second
visit again she paid only Rs.
60/- towards the case form,
while the treatment was free of
cost.
Khuku Jana is 50 years old.
She has got the spectacles free
of cost from RHCH's PHCC in
the month of Mar 2016. She has
paid Rs. 60/- towards the case
paper. The medicines,
spectacles and eye check ups
done at the clinic were free of
cost.
Met with Gouri's daughter in law
as she was out for some work.
As confirmed by her relative
and a neighbor named Mrs.
Sonaka Das who was
accompanying her to the clinic,
she has receievd spectacles
through RHCF in the month of
Apr 2016. She has paid Rs. 60/towards the case paper. The
medicines, spectacles and eye
check ups done at the clinic
were free of cost.
Met the dentist, Dr. Debbani
Dhar. She is practicing at RHCF
clinic since Nov 2012. The clinic
has enough space to cater to all
patients and is divided in three
departments viz. General, Eye,
Homeopathy and Dental. Clinic
works on weekdays except
Wednesday - off and Tuesday half day. From 9.00 am to 5.00
pm. The patients accessing the
clinic are given a short term
case paper on paying Rs. 60/and is valid for 1 week. For
revisit the patient has to pay for
fresh case paper and so on.
The fees paid by the patient is
not mentioned any where on the
case paper and receipt is not
provided. On asking the clinic
incharge Mr. Ajoykumar Jana.
NGO is working on a new case
paper format that will show the
fees details and will be made in
use at the earliest. During the
visit met Mrs. Ukila Sardar
came to the clinic for follow up
regarding General ailments.
She has paid only Rs. 60/towards the case paper while
other services were free of cost.

Support our primary health
care centers for poor patients
by part sponsoring medical
supplies
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MDO0247/MDO0247_006

Patients
Success
treated in 7
Primary Health
Care Centres
in West Bengal
-Mrs. Ukila
Sardar

Support our primary health
care centers for poor patients
by part sponsoring medical
supplies
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17-Nov-2016

Met the dentist, Dr. Debbani
Atish
Dhar. She is practicing at RHCF
clinic since Nov 2012. The clinic
has enough space to cater to all
patients and is divided in three
departments viz. General, Eye,
Homeopathy and Dental. Clinic
works on weekdays except
Wednesday - off and Tuesday half day. From 9.00 am to 5.00
pm. The patients accessing the
clinic are given a short term
case paper on paying Rs. 60/and is valid for 1 week. For
revisit the patient has to pay for
fresh case paper and so on.
The fees paid by the patient is
not mentioned any where on the
case paper and receipt is not
provided. On asking the clinic
incharge Mr. Ajoykumar Jana.
NGO is working on a new case
paper format that will show the
fees details and will be made in
use at the earliest. During the
visit met Mrs. Ukila Sardar
came to the clinic for follow up
regarding General ailments.
She has paid only Rs. 60/towards the case paper while
other services were free of cost.

